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hardison/downey construction, inc. completes Manzanita Hall remodel
Renovation maintains iconic building at ASU campus with full interior makeover
TEMPE (Oct. 16, 2012) – hardison/downey construction inc. (h/dc) recently celebrated the completion
of Arizona State University’s Manzanita Hall, a nearly three‐year project that included a full gut and
remodel of the historic 15‐story building on University Drive.
Nicknamed “Manzy,” the dorm was originally constructed in 1967 to accommodate 1,000 female
students, towering over other campus buildings. The remodeled, 218,000‐square‐foot building now
offers a total of 241 two‐ and three‐bedroom/one bathroom, and four‐bedroom/two‐bathroom units
for 816 co‐eds.
Students enjoy a spacious lobby, mail and computer rooms, shared student lounges on every other
floor, a modern fitness facility, basketball courts and a sand volleyball court with new landscaping.
Manzy Square, the student dining facility, was also remodeled on the first floor.
“It’s always difficult to work within the boundaries of a tight, active campus, but with the team’s
diligence and tenacity we were able to blend the design intent with the architectural requirements of
ASU to deliver another outstanding project,” said h/dc Senior Project Manager Russ Myers.
Most of the students housed at Manzy are in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, and the building
was designed to encourage students to live and study together.
hd/c was the general contractor of the building for owner American Campus Communities. The project
was designed by Studio Ma with Solomon Cordwell & Buenz and was built to LEED® Silver standards.
ABOUT hardison/downey construction, inc.
hardison/downey construction opened in the spring of 1985 and operates both Shell and
Renovation/Interior Improvement divisions. It currently has an annual volume of about $120 million
and specializes in Class A office, retail, restaurant, education, resort, student housing, multi‐family,
manufacturing, high tech, medical, laboratory and industrial distribution. For more information, please
visit www.hardisondowney.com.
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